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The advanced combination encoder (ACETM) is an established speech-coding strategy in cochlear-
implant processing that selects a number of frequency channels based on amplitudes. However,
speech intelligibility outcomes with this strategy are limited in noisy conditions. To improve speech
intelligibility, either noise-dominant channels can be attenuated prior to ACETM with noise reduc-
tion or, alternatively, channels can be selected based on estimated signal-to-noise ratios. A noise
power estimation stage is, therefore, required. This study investigated the impact of noise power
estimation in noise-reduction and channel-selection strategies. Results imply that estimation with
improved noise-tracking capabilities does not necessarily translate into increased speech intelligi-
bility. VC 2019 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a
Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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I. INTRODUCTION
In cochlear implant (CI) processing, a signal is decom-
posed into frequency channels and the signal level is used to
determine the electrode stimulation intensity. In one fre-
quently used coding strategy in devices from the manufac-
turer Cochlear, the advanced combination encoder (ACETM),
a fixed number of channels with the largest amplitudes are
selected for electrical stimulation (McDermott et al., 1992;
Wilson et al., 1988). However, speech intelligibility outcomes
with ACETM in noisy conditions with low signal-to-noise
ratios (SNRs) are limited primarily because: (i) the channels
with the largest amplitudes can be noise-dominated instead of
speech-dominated and (ii) ACETM always selects a fixed
number of channels when the signal amplitude is above a pre-
defined threshold, irrespective of whether speech is present or
absent (Hu and Loizou, 2008). In an attempt to improve the
speech intelligibility in these noisy conditions, a range of dif-
ferent speech-coding strategies have been developed.
One group of strategies applies noise reduction prior to
coding (e.g., using ACETM). Specifically, a noise power
spectral density (PSD) estimate is obtained and noise-
dominant channels are attenuated before the channels with
the largest amplitudes are selected for stimulation. In current
Cochlear-manufactured CI processors (Dawson et al., 2011;
Mauger et al., 2012b), noise PSD estimation is based on
minimum statistics (MS), where the estimate is obtained by
tracking the minimum of the noisy speech PSD in a time
window that typically spans over 1–3 s (Martin, 2001).
Substantial speech intelligibility improvements have been
demonstrated in speech-weighted noise with noise reduction
based on MS-based estimators over ACETM, but the strategy
failed to improve speech intelligibility in the presence of
four competing talkers (Mauger et al., 2012a). This may be,
at least partly, because the MS-based estimator tracks
changes in fluctuating noises with a delay corresponding to
the duration of the time window. Since the noise PSD esti-
mate is determined by the minimum within the time window,
this can lead to an underestimation of the true noise PSD. To
overcome the limitations of the MS-based estimator, other
noise PSD estimators (Cohen, 2003; Cohen and Berdugo,
2002; Gerkmann and Hendriks, 2012) have been introduced
and evaluated in noise-reduction strategies in CI recipients
(Baumg€artel et al., 2015; Hu et al., 2007; Mauger et al.,
2012a). Specifically, Gerkmann and Hendriks (2012) pro-
posed a noise PSD estimator based on the speech presence
probability (SPP). This noise PSD estimator has been shown
to track changes in the true noise PSD faster than the MS-
based estimator and has been reported to be more accurate
than the MS estimator in terms of the logarithmic estimation
error. The present study compared these two noise PSD esti-
mators in the context of noise reduction, and specifically
investigated whether an improved accuracy (in terms of log-
arithmic estimation error) can translate into higher speech
intelligibility.
Another group of strategies selects which channels to
stimulate directly based on an SNR criterion (Hu and
Loizou, 2008). A frequency channel with a high instanta-
neous SNR conveys more reliable speech information than a
frequency channel with a low instantaneous SNR, and only
channels with high SNRs are therefore selected for stimula-
tion. One approach is to select the N-of-M channels with the
highest SNRs. This fixed channel-selection strategy is simi-
lar to ACETM, except that the channel-selection criterion has
changed from amplitude to SNR. Alternatively, a channel
is selected only if the SNR is above a local criterion (LC)a)Electronic mail: aakress@dtu.dk
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(Hu and Loizou, 2008). The number of selected channels
therefore change adaptively with the SNR, such that in each
processing cycle between 0 and M channels are stimulated.
With this latter approach, together with a priori information
of the clean speech and the noise signals to derive the SNR,
speech intelligibility has been restored to levels obtained for
speech in quiet for both speech-weighted noise and multi-
talker babble (Dawson et al., 2011; Hazrati and Loizou,
2013; Hu and Loizou, 2008). However, to apply these
channel-selection strategies in practice, an SNR estimation
algorithm is required. Given the higher accuracy of the SPP-
based noise PSD estimator as compared to the MS-based
estimator, the algorithm appears to be a promising candidate
for this task.
The present study investigated the impact of the SPP-
based estimator in a range of noise-reduction and channel-
selection strategies on the speech intelligibility outcome in
CI recipients. First, the SPP-based estimator was imple-
mented in a noise-reduction strategy, and intelligibility
scores were compared to those obtained with the MS-based
estimator. Second, the estimated SNRs were used in both
fixed and adaptive channel-selection strategies, and intelligi-
bility scores were compared with intelligibility scores
obtained with ACETM, as well as with the existing noise-
reduction strategy in combination with ACETM. With this
second set of comparisons, the impact of altering the channel-
selection criterion was investigated. At the same time, the rel-
ative impact of altering the SNR-based channel selection from
fixed to adaptive was evaluated.
II. METHODS
A. Estimation of noise power and SNR
Noisy speech was sampled at 16 kHz and buffered into
‘¼ 1,…,L frames of 8 ms duration with 1 ms step size. A
short-time discrete Fourier transform with k¼ 1,…,K bins
(K¼ 128) decomposed the noisy speech in the signal path.
The noise PSD estimate, r^N;kð‘Þ, was obtained using the
MS-based and the SPP-based algorithm for each individual
bin k and time frame ‘, given the noisy speech observation,
Yk(‘) (Gerkmann and Hendriks, 2012; Martin, 2001). The
noise PSD estimates were combined into m¼ 1,…,M non-
overlapping auditory CI channels spaced between 245 Hz
and 7279 Hz (M¼ 22), r^N;mð‘Þ, and the estimated SNR,
n^mð‘Þ, was computed for each CI channel:
n^m ‘ð Þ ¼
jYm ‘ð Þj2
r^N;m ‘ð Þ2
 1: (1)
Finally, the estimated SNRs were then recursively smoothed
across time using a time constant of 8 ms.
B. The speech coding strategies
The estimated SNRs were utilized in speech coding
strategies. In the noise-reduction strategies, called “NR-MS
& ACETM” and “NR-SPP & ACETM,” a set of gain values
were computed from a Wiener gain function optimized for
CI recipients (Mauger et al., 2012b). In the fixed channel-
selection strategy, called “CS-SPP-FIXED,” estimated SNRs
were used to select the N-of-M channels with the highest
SNRs. In the adaptive channel-selection strategy, called
“CS-SPP-ADAPTIVE,” an LC of 0 dB was first applied to
the SNRs to determine which channels were speech-
dominated and therefore candidates for stimulation. In order
to keep the stimulation rate the same as in the CI recipients’
everyday mapping, only up to N of the channels with the
largest amplitudes were then stimulated in each cycle, where
N is the number of maxima selected for ACETM in each
recipients’ default map. To quantify the noise PSD estima-
tion accuracy, the logarithmic estimation error was adopted
(Hendriks et al., 2008) across time frames ‘ and frequency
channels m:
LogErr ¼ 10
LM
XL
‘¼1
XM
m¼1
min 0; log10 r2N;m ‘ð Þr^2N;m ‘ð Þ
 !
þ 10
LM
XL
‘¼1
XM
m¼1
max 0; log10
r2N;m ‘ð Þ
r^2N;m ‘ð Þ
 !
: (2)
The logarithmic estimation error was computed for 10 sen-
tences from a randomly chosen list from the Bamford-
Kowal-Bench (BKB)-like corpus (Bench et al., 1979) mixed
with multi-talker babble from 20 talkers (Mauger et al.,
2012a) at 0 dB and 5 dB SNR. A linear mixed effect model
was constructed to quantify the difference in logarithmic
estimation error between the two noise PSD estimators.
C. Study design
The subjects participated in two sessions, and in each
session four different strategies were tested. In Session 1, the
strategies ACETM, NR-MS & ACETM, CS-SPP-FIXED, and
CS-SPP-ADAPTIVE were tested in speech-weighted noise
to compare the channel-selection strategies with existing
speech-coding strategies, as well as to assess the impact of
altering the SNR-based channel selection from fixed to adap-
tive. In Session 2, ACETM, NR-MS & ACETM, NR-SPP &
ACETM and the best performing SNR-based channel-selec-
tion strategy of the two in Session 1 were tested in the multi-
talker babble condition. In particular, Session 2 investigated
if an improved accuracy of the noise PSD estimator trans-
lates into higher speech intelligibility in the context of noise
reduction.
D. Hardware and procedure
The strategies were implemented with Simulink in a
real-time system developed by Cochlear Limited. BKB-like
sentences from a female speaker were mixed with noise, and
the corrupted sentences were presented at 0 deg azimuth
1.2 m in front of the recipients at 65 dB sound pressure level
via a loudspeaker in a sound isolated booth. Twelve CI
recipients participated in the study. The subjects were native
speakers of Australian English, and the age spanned from 37
to 85 yr with a median age of approximately 69 yr. The CI
usage time ranged from 1 to 13 yr with a median of 8 yr. All
but one subject were stimulated with N¼ 8 maxima out of
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M¼ 22 electrodes while the remaining subject was stimu-
lated with N¼ 12 maxima. The subjects were tested with an
adaptive speech reception threshold (SRT) task (Dawson
et al., 2013). Each strategy was evaluated with two runs, and
the test order was counterbalanced within the session and
randomized across subjects. A linear mixed effect model
was constructed for the SRTs from each session.
III. RESULTS
A. Evaluation of the noise-reduction strategies
Prior to the evaluation, the least square mean of the loga-
rithmic estimation error was computed for the MS-based
(2.9 dB) and for the SPP-based noise PSD estimator (1.8 dB).
The improvement of the SPP-based relative to the MS-based
estimator (1.1 dB; p< 0.0001) is consistent with the literature
for similar conditions (Gerkmann and Hendriks, 2012).
Figure 1 shows measured SRTs in speech-weighted noise in
Session 1 [Fig. 1(a)] and in multi-talker babble in Session 2
[Fig. 1(b)]. No statistically significant difference between the
NR-MS & ACETM and the NR-SPP & ACETM strategies was
observed in multi-talker babble. The results therefore suggest
that speech intelligibility does not improve significantly with
the more accurate SPP-based estimator relative to the MS-
based estimator. Finally, in speech-weighted noise the exist-
ing noise-reduction strategy (NR-MS & ACETM) improved
the SRT compared to ACETM alone by about 1.6 dB
(p< 0.01) [Fig. 1(a)], which is consistent with previously
reported findings (Dawson et al., 2011; Mauger et al., 2012a;
Mauger et al., 2012b).
B. Evaluation of the channel-selection strategies
The fixed and the adaptive channel-selection strategies
were first compared and are shown in Fig. 1(a). The CS-
SPP-ADAPTIVE strategy was found to decrease the mean
SRT scores by 1.63 dB as compared to the CS-SPP-FIXED
strategy (p< 0.01). The adaptively changing channel selec-
tion therefore improved the speech intelligibility relative to
the fixed channel selection in the CI recipients. However,
when comparing the CS-SPP-ADAPTIVE strategy with the
ACETM strategy, there was no significant difference in mean
SRT in speech-weighted noise. Moreover, the SRT increased
by 1.53 dB (p< 0.0001), i.e., speech intelligibility was
worse, with the CS-SPP-ADAPTIVE strategy in the pres-
ence of multi-talker babble [see Fig. 1(b)]. Therefore, neither
of the two SNR-based channel-selection strategies improved
speech intelligibility relative to ACETM.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The current study confirmed findings in Gerkmann and
Hendriks (2012) that the SPP-based estimator is more accu-
rate in tracking the true noise PSD than the MS-based esti-
mator in the multi-talker babble condition in terms of the
logarithmic estimation error. Nevertheless, the results from
the listening experiment showed that the improved accuracy
in noise PSD estimation does not translate into an increase in
measured speech intelligibility. Two points may help explain
this observation. First, the SPP-based noise PSD estimate
changed more rapidly over time, and the gain values there-
fore also varied more quickly over time. The CI recipients
are accustomed to a more slowly changing noise-reduction
strategy (NR-MS & ACETM), since this noise-reduction
strategy is integrated in the participants’ everyday sound
processors and has most likely been used on a daily basis for
many years. A lack of familiarity with the SPP-based noise-
reduction strategy may thus have affected the results.
Second, the logarithmic estimation error does not indicate
for which time frames and frequency channels a noise PSD
estimator is tracking the true noise PSD with high accuracy,
i.e., whether the accuracy is high when speech is present or
absent. The results therefore suggest that the logarithmic
estimation error is not a good predictor of the speech intelli-
gibility outcome.
Neither of the channel-selection strategies improved the
speech intelligibility relative to the well-established ACETM
strategy. There may be three possible explanations for this.
FIG. 1. Measured SRTs for the speech
coding strategies in speech-weighted
noise (a) and in multi-talker babble
(b). Individual SRTs for each of the 12
CI recipients are shown with different
symbols. Horizontal black bars illus-
trate the least square means, and the
gray shaded boxes show the 95% con-
fidence limits of the least square means
predictions. To assess any difference
between strategies, the differences of
the least-squares means were com-
puted following the Tukey multiple
comparison testing.
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First and foremost, even though the SPP-based noise PSD
estimator has decreased the logarithmic estimation error, it
does not appear to be accurate enough for SNR-based channel
selection, since performance with these strategies was not
close to that obtained with SNR-based channel selection
based on a priori SNRs (Hu and Loizou, 2008). Second, a
lack of training with the channel-selection strategies by the CI
recipients may have influenced the performance. Finally, an
experimental constraint was that only up to N channels were
stimulated in the adaptively changing channel-selection strat-
egy, where N¼ 8 for most of the participants. In comparison,
up to 16 (out of the 16) channels were available for stimula-
tion in Hu and Loizou (2008) when the SNR was high.
However, this limited subset of N-of-M channels seems suffi-
cient for ACETM, and therefore, it is unlikely to be the pri-
mary explanation for the lack of any speech intelligibility
improvement.
The impact of altering the SNR-based channel selection
from fixed to adaptive was also investigated. Results indi-
cated that the adaptively-changing channel selection resulted
in a higher speech intelligibility than the fixed channel selec-
tion in speech-weighted noise. Specifically, fewer than N
channels were stimulated in the CI recipients when the
instantaneous SNR was low in the speech gaps, and there-
fore, the CI recipients were exposed to less noise-induced
stimulation. Reducing stimulation in speech gaps has previ-
ously been shown to be important for improving speech
intelligibility in noise, because CI recipients can tolerate sig-
nificantly lower levels of noise in the speech gaps than in the
speech segments (Qazi et al., 2013).
Overall, the results of the study indicate that a noise
power estimation with improved noise-tracking capabilities,
and therefore a higher accuracy, does not necessarily trans-
late to increased speech intelligibility when the noise PSD
estimation is utilized for noise reduction, nor for when it is
utilized for SNR-based channel selection. However, results
indicate that, for SNR-based channel selection with CI recip-
ients, the application of an LC is important to reduce detri-
mental noise-induced stimulation in the speech gaps.
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